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BSU holds annual
International, Retreat
EIGHTY-three students from 23
countries attended the fifth annual Baptist Student Union International Retreat during the
Thanksgiving holidays, at Alders. gate Camp, near Little Rock.
Sponsored by the Arkansas State
Convention's Student Department,
the ,retreat has betm financed the
last two years by the Woman's
Missionary Union of the state.
Mrs. Payton Kolb, Little Rock,
served as coordinator of the retreat. Speakers included Dr. Kathleen Jones, medical missionary to
Indonesia, and Dr. and Mrs. John
A. Barry, Jr., of Nashville, Tenn.
The retreat began with a typical
American Thanksgiving dinner on
Thursday night. Also included in
the program was a tour of the Arkansas Art Center and the Territorial Restoration, in Little Rock,
with a stop between for coffee at
an ante-bellum home.
Typical of the students' words
of appreciation were those of Enayet Mallik, of Pakistan, a student
at the University of Arkansas:
"Thanks very, very much to the
organization who has arranged
this gatherjng ... This camp has
become a globe. We have forgotten all our differences and pray for
world peace . . . I will go back
home with a very, very good impression about the hospitality,
friendliness, and helpfulness of the
people of the United States of
America."-Tom J. Logue, Director, Student Union Department
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TYPICAL scenes at an'YIIUCLl BSU International Retreat.

The Editor's Page
run the church and to run it their way. Most ~:
the suggestions from the pastor about such thin
as clearing the church roll of names of people who
had been gone for years and trying to do some17) carries an interesting article !(ntitl'ed "Why I thing to make church membership more meaningQuit the· Ministry.'' The title is misleading in that ful received not much more than a passing grun
it follows the popular notion that "minis~y" and from them. They were strictly for the status quo.
Wii.ile there were a few in the church whr
''pastorate'' are synonymous anrl that an ordained
minister cannot quit the pastorate without leaving seemed to be longing·£or a deepening of the spiri~
the ministry. For the writer makml it clear from ual life, most of the people, as the members oi
his closing· paragraph that he feels no different their official board, were really bent on ''playing
about his call to the ministry than when he first church.'' Many key places of service went unfilled
became a minister. He merelv tums to a11other hecaus,e church members were not interested or
field in the hopes of being ~ble to accomplish were too wrapped up in other things to ·take their
there what he failed to accomplish from the pulpit. church and its program seriously. Country Club soFor a long time Southern Baptists were hav- cials and weekly Bridge parties took precedence
ing no great problem-as other denominations over prayer meeting 1;1nd church visitation. ·
More and more members ,became annoyed by
have had for years-of a shortage of young men
entering the ministry. Now, as we· arc trying the pastor's emphasis on such things as steward~hrough the 30,000 Movement to double t'he num- . ship of time, talent,, and tithes. ·while the most of
ber of preaching Southern Bapti'8t stations, we are them were just coldly indifferent, a number· of
having growing numbers of ministers to leave the them, including members of the official board.
pastorate and fewer young. men hearing the call to found ingeuiou~ and deadly way.s to oppose their
preach.
preacher. Soon it was obvious that he. did not fit
Significantly, the' author of__""Why I Quit the ·in. ·what the majority of the church wanted .w~s
Ministry" retains anony1i1ity, revealing only that . a glorified recreation director, instead of ~ preachhe is a Presbyterian. But what he has to say er. They wanted to enjoy their clnp·ch memberabout the hopeless situation he found in the church ship without being reniinrled all the time, of their
should be· of concern to ministers and people of lack of pm;itive Christian living: apd witnessing.
all faiths.
Most pastors in such a situation would have
The quitter is obviously not a failure in tl{e gone on to "greener pastures," hoping to 'find a
ordinary sense of the word. He has what would better situation in the next pastorate. But this
generally be accepted by Christians as a call from pastor concluded that church people and churches
God to the Christian ministry; he is well educa'ted, are pretty much the 8ame wherever you go. He
being a college ' a1~d sen~inary graduate; he ha~ a decided he must,choo8e between conforming. to the
con~;~ecrated Christian wife who works faitli1fully
pattern for the pastorate as he harl founrl it, and
with him; .he has been recognized as having ex- ·quitting the pastorate. So he quit. Perhaps as a
ceptional pr.eaching ability and a goqd personality. . sociology professor he could achieve more in leadFollowing his graduation from the seminary, ing young people to tipply the teachi,1gs of Christ
he was called to the pastorate Of a First ,C hurch in to societv and its ill8 than he had been able to
a well-to-do community of 8,000. Everything went othet:wis~, he eonduderl.
well for awhile. He and his wife received the usual
As has been sairl in these columns before, mos
,gushing welcome pastors receive ~'hen they are Baptists would agree that one should not enter
just moving in. The church was filled to capacity the ministry unless he feels a compelling call from
for his first Sunday. But .when he began to preach Gorl to this fielrl of service. And,. feeling such
his conviction that Christianity is not just a .for- call, one should not quit the ministry. But church
mality, but a way of life, and 'that it has to do with members aurl pastors need to be reminded, persuch c~mtroversial yhings .as race ·relations, per- haps, that the clnirch and the ministry are of tho:
sonal ·purity, quality of hcJme life, the way one · Lord and we .are all accountable to the Lord fo
conducts his business, how he serves and ~upports our attitudes and actions in this all-impo
the church, his popularity took a big plunge down- ant field. There is too much, evidence of non-Chri:
ward. Many who had walked with him and patted · tian spirits and attitudes in the pastor-people re
him on the back as they complimented him for lationship today in our churches. Pastors and peo
not being· a· stuffed-shirt, no longer walked with ple alike need to reflect the spirit of Christ " even
him.
day and all the way." The Scriptures are cleu
It soon became evident that the big ·ousiness on this point: ''If any man have not the spirit
men on the official board felt they were called to Christ, he is none of his'' (Rom. 8 :9b).

A pC:tstor quits
TfiE Saturday Evening Post .(issue of Nov.

I
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Personally speaking

Letters to the editor

~ed4tde~

~n

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

DowN
Bunker, we didn't go to
see' the doctor-he came to s~ us, with
the most interesting assortment of pills
~~- and papers of powders imaginable. It
made you feel a lot
}>etter. just to see the
DRS.
Holland,
Hobbs,
Cauthan, in ·all the world, .have the work of a.
. . . . .'P i doctor come into your
[sic] Pastors and Messengers of All thousand to do. When our Foreign
: room with his weath- Southern ' Baptists, We have already
Mission board was started we were few
. er-beaten pill bag. missed the boats:
and money was scarce and methods ·w ere
That·was a long time
We missed the Cantonese and the slow. Now Arkansas Baptists could have
before "m i r a c I e" Hon!J Kong boats and nearly one billion · an "Assistant" James Baker in Little
drugs, but you could Ch'inese are still awaiting Christ and
Rock, and within days after a volunteer
not help feeling that, liberty.
came he could be on his way to the
with pills of so many
We missed the Li!berian boats and our field, spirituaJ;ly, mentally, socially,
different sizes and brothers of Liberia wa~ted, under one physically and financially analyzed and
laWIN L.
colors - and such hundred years of boats coming and go- on his boat to Brazil or Pakistan. Yes,
bitterness! - the Doc would be abte to ing, American boats, and we sent only like Phillip went out to the desert..
cure you of whatever was ailing you.
one doctor during this century of AmerDurin~ the late World Wllr our soldiers
I have oversimplified this to some ex- ican (Uni-ted States) control of that nafound
themselves without chaplains, so
tent. There were some occasions when tion.
our
Army
reduced the educational rewe went to the doctor's off"tee, which was
We missed Japanese boats and our quirements for chaplains. This fact
also a drug store owned by the doctor scrap irorr came back home to us in
gave this writer a chance to go out an9
-he got you going aud coming. But · the bodies of our dead patriots.
'
win
souls and comfort our sons and
most of the time. we didn't feel a fellow
The writer of this has waited eight daughte~s of our armed forces. There
really needed a doctor if he was able years, watching the sail boats come in
to be out of bed IUlCI his fevoer was less over the River Sea, the fresh-water are' one thousand missionaries that
could catch this boat, whose mast I see
than 104.
ocean of the Mouth of the ft.maAs I look back now, I can see that the zon River, for ano't her Missionary to over the horizon, if our educati9nal requirements were lowered a bit. Then our
doctor's reassuring, bedside manner was come help in the Territory of Amapa,
emergency
could be met, in part. I be•
often worth more than his pills. He Brazil, the size. of the State of Arkanlieve that all of the second group of
might admit right off that the pati"nt sas; but none have come. They'vl! missed
chaplains that went out would say that
was "awful bad off" and that it was a
the boats. We've missed the sailboats,
God did bless us even if our education
good thing you got the doctor in when the steam ships and the atomic pow,
at
time was not complete. Would
you did, but he would then promise to ered ships. NoW- the cobalt ship is in thistl!at
not work in our Mission emerhave the sick one up in no time. That the offing. Shall we miss it too?
gency?
.
made the whole family most grateful to
Paraphrasing Ezekiel 7:14: They have
Should Baptists decide to catch the
the good man, for, even in those days, blown the whistle, even to make all
the patient usually recovered, unless he ready; but none getteth his baggage boat I know that our people woUld rise
up as a unit and sa'Cr·ifiee from our
had pneumonia, diphtheria, typhoid fe- ready.
boundless riches to meet the cost. I
ver, blood-poisoning, or a ruptured apThis i1;1 negative thinking, but as far
pendix.
as missions is concerned Baptists are believe we would see a great consuming Spiritual fire sweeping out over
Well, the drugs have sure improved in a negative people. It takes 6,250 Southrecent years. But in some specific in- ern Baptists to pray out and. send out the world, to Macapa Brazil where we
stances, I have noted, the famous bed- one foreign missionary. (It -takes 18,- work. And to the multiplied thousands
side manner of a few decades ago has 750 Southern · Baptists to pray out 6ne of cities and villages where the people
greatly deteriorated.
male foreign missionary). It takes 18.7 are still scanning the horizon, looking,
For example, I called at a doctor's Southern Baptist churches to pray out longing for the message of love. These
positive ideas are brief but there are
office recently for treatment (and sym- one missionary., We have missed our
hundreds of workable plans that· would
pathy) for a cold and fever. The doc- boats and our calling, and our history
get missionaries out if wise men led
tor soon shuttled me into a patient room is one of shame and disgrace.
by the Holy Spirit would put them
and told a nurse to give me a shot of
Yet we can catch the cobalt boat.
into action. Let's catch the boat.-Kyle
penicillin. And here she came at me with
We can catch the boat if we will
one of them big, vicious needles. "Where consecrate our Jives. We've not only R. Lawrence, 111 West Oak Street, Deer
do you want it?" she asked, suggest- missed the boat but we've lost our last Park, Tex.
ing the soreness might be less trouble- generation in materialism that makes
some if I took it in a hip. (That shows Communistic materialistic goals look
how much she knows about an editor's shameful. We must return to Go<;! or
Enters new field
customary position!)
the small boat~ that put dut to catch .
Having no desire to bare a hip in po- the passing vessel will have no spiritI WOULD like · to announce to my
lite society, I asked that she shoot me ual power. We have the money but no friends in Arkansas that I have entered
in an arm. This she did, and while I Spirit and we have few volunteers to go
the Evangelistic field. I am 26 years old,
was trying to get by without fainting, to the man who stands on the foreign
have 2 years pastorate experience and 3
she said: "I hope you . g!)t well!" indi- docks waiting for us. This return must years S\Wply and revival experience.
cating to my hypochondriac mentality start in the heart of the local pastor From now until the last week in May I
that my recovery actually_ might be in and in the home of the average church will be available for weekend revivals,
doubt!
memher.
. ,
youth m~ting~;~, banquets, and supply
Thoughts while recovering: When
When the revival comes in the pas- work. Beginning the last week in May
somebody else is sick, you aorta feel tors heart and in the deacons home up to the middle of September I am
that he hasn't been living right and is then we must change .our methods.
scheduling one and two w~k revival
To catch the cdbalt boat we must meetings.
really getting what he deserves. But
when it's you that's ailing, you sudden- have cobalt methods. We must take a
I have preached and held revivals in
ly realize that illness is something that lesson from Phillip and Paul. Our
hap.pens to the very best of Christians! Dr. Cauthan [sic] and his wonderful Arkansas; Oklahoma, Missouri,· Louisi-ELM group, the most consecrated and finest
(Continued on page 20)

We have already missed the boats
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to identify his or her feelings with
those of the other; this, plus the
kind of affection that finds I:tappiness in the happirtess of the
other."

Courtship, Marriage and the Home

Marriage is a two·way street
'

Respect·: "Attaching to another personality the same importance
we give our own;\ making allowance for shortcomings; granting the
validity &f the other' per·son's thoughts, feelings, w18hes."-KrainesThetford (Managing Yom· Mind)

'

.

LETTERS, questions, and confidences reveal that many good
marriages are troubled with frequent strained relati<>nships, that
grow into tensions - good marriages because the persons involved
really care about each other; tensions because each engages in
monologues of critical thought,
about the other's lack Of understanding and feeling.

steady ones. Maybe my break will
come tomorrow.

There are indications of lack of
solid respect for each other between mates, more absence of
this fundamental marri~g~ quality, perhaps, than shortage of lo:v.e
ea.ch for the other.

"But she is a good manager., and
the prettiest wife in our set. I
really scooped the world when I
married her! And our kids are
tops.

Typical of her thoughts: "What
a day! Cooking, dishwashing,
changing diapers, running a taxi
to school, dustif\g, gathering up
the wash, running the machine,
hanging the clothes to dry-diapers again, front door bell, back
door bell-wonder if I can stand
those curtains ·one more week!
Must get groceries. Hope I can
stretch the ,allowance till pay
day. Feeding the baby. Changing
again. Telephone. Tommy has a
fever. Bring him from schoolBack for Sally "Big Tom really has it easy.
Lovely office, interesting people,
nice secretary. . . .
"But he is a good husband. I
wouldn't trade him off. And our
children are adorable. I am. lucky.
"Maybe we can get a baby sitter
tonight and have an evening out.
That will give me a real lift.' ..."
His thoughts: · "What a day l
Secretary late . ,1 • mistake in this
most important letter . . . News
that my competitor landed that
big deal. .. ,
"0, well, my accounts are good,
Page Six

"Telephone again- and again !
Complaints from customers ... acquaintance wants to borrow money, old-buddy-buddy attitude. . ..

Here are a few gleaned "don'ts":
( 1) Don't marry a person presumably because you like him or
her as is, and then immediately
start work to make your mate over.
(2) . Don't be merely a reflector
for your mate's glory; do a little
shining of your own.
'
(3) Don't place a wife or · hu~
band on a pedestal and then feel
resentful when you discover, as
you most surely will, . that he or
she has "feet of clay."

"Boy, does Mary have it easy !
Just stay home and do as she
( 4) Don't get illusions of granpleases all. day. Money handed to. deur about yourself and expect
·
her. . . .
yo1lr mate to be your faithful echo.

.

"I'll have a romp with the kids
after dinner ; relax a little while
with TV; and then get off .to bed
for a good night's sleep. Tomorrow will be a better day. . . ."
Comes a mild clash over the
"evening out" and the "good
nig-ht,.s sleep" ideas. Silence. The
kind you "can cut with a knife."
More monologues of thought.
· These mental soliloquies need to
be resolved in unemotional dialogue between the two, tempered
with more understanding, more
feeling for each other.
Here are quotes and adaptations
of ideas presented by Dr. S. H.
Kraines and his co-writer, E. S.
Thetford in Mana.ging YoU1· Mind:
"This matter of mutual appreciation, adjustment, respect is not a
book-keeping affair of equating :
I did this for him, therefore he
should do this for me. I cha:nged
my desire to suit hers last Tuesday, therefore she ought to be
willing to do so and so to please me.
"It's not a matter of 'ought' and
'should,' but rather the kind of creative imagination that enables one

(5) Don't get the notion because you spend your days doing
the world's work that your wife
may not have a worthy idea or so.
(6) Don't, because your husband· can't teU a symphony from
a concerto, fancy that you are a
delicate and spiritual soul married
to a clod inca.pable of any sensitivity,
The same likes and dislikes, · the
same ideas and ideals make for
harmony in marriage; but diffe:t;ing abilities, variety in your gifts
make for stimulating experiences
and prevent monotony.
(7) Companionship is really the
key word. "Not fear, not force,
but intelligent self-direction is essential if we are to have a society
in which tllere is a chance for creative self-expression and if we are
to have a mankind capable of creative social endeavor."
. Try these on for helpfulness!

Mrs. J. H. Street
[Mail should be addressed to
M1·s. Street at No. 3 Fairmont,
Little Rock, A.r k.]
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Baptist beliefs
CHURCH
By HERSCHEL H. HoBBS
President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
•"THAT they may be one ; as
thou, Father, art 'in me, and I in
~ that they also may be one in
us . . ." (John
17:21) ! Here Jesus prayed for
spiritual u n i t y,
not organic union.
He and the Father
were one in essence; but two in
outward manifestation. The one- .
"· Hoaas
'-ness must be "in
us." It must be "the unity· of the
Spirit in the bond of peace" (Eph
4 :3). Paul enlarges on this thought
in Ephesians 4:11-16. The key
verse is 4: 13. "Till we all come in
[into] the unity of the faith, and
of the [full] knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a perfect [mature,
adult] man, unto the measure •of
the stature of ' the fulness of
Christ . ·. ." It is a unity of
"faith," based on a full "knowledge
of the Son of God," and measured
by the "stature •of the· fulness of
Christ." This is not organic union
achieved by a compromise of faith.
It is inward spiritual unity grounded on a faith that speaks "the
truth in love" ( v. 15) .

Greece,. M a c e d .o n i a, and Asia
Minor cooperated in receiving an
offering for · the relief of fellowbelievers in Palestine (Rom. 15:
25-26; I Cor. 16:1-4; II Cor. 8-9;
cf. Acts 20 :4 and I Cor. 16 :3-4).
The churches of Asia Minor, and
perhaps others, worked together in
circulating the scriptures (Col. ·4 :
16). But in ·so doing each local
church was .free and responsible as
to its own procedure.
Such is the pattern of Southern
Baptists. Each -church remains
separate organically. Through -voluntary cooperation the churches cooperate through associations, state
conventions, the Southern Baptist
Convention, and the Baptist World
Alliance in rendering· a Christian
ministry and witness to the world.
Each church is free to cooperate
with other Christian groups in .
matters of mutual interest. But

T.he trusting heart forever sings;·
A well 'of peace within it springs.
It soars on Faith as if on wings
And f ears no ill,
lVor anything the future brings--But trusts God still.
---Mrs. Otto Wh~tington

Gleaning• /rom the Greek New Teatament

. . . the Lord is full of .pity'
By V. WAYNE BARTQN

This is the pattern of New Testament churches. Each was a separate unity, ordering its affairs
t h r o u g h democratic processes
under the Lordship of Christ.
Without compromise they contended for basic truth (Jude 3 ; cf.. Gal.
1 :6-10 ; 2 :11-21). But in Christian
love they allowed for differences in
presenting thjs truth (.Phil. 1 :1518) .

. WHAT is God ·like? Infinite?
Yes, and therefore inscrutable,
fathomless.
What is He like? Majestic? Y ~s,
and merciful, benevolent, wise.
Pitiful? Now, you would hardly
think that God is pitif11l, would
you? Whatever else he may be like,
God would pot seem to be at all
pitiful.
While each church maintained
But that is precisely what James
its individuality, the churches co- says (5 :11) : "The Lord is very
operated in matters of co:rpmon in- pitiful" (KJV). The problem here
terest without compromise of is that pitiful no longe.r means
beliefs. The churches in Antioch what it used to. Originally, when
and Jerusalem worked together in the King James Version was transconfronting a theological problem lated, it meant "full of pity." To(Acts 15: Gal. 2). The churches of day it is used quite commonly to
NOVEMBER 29, 1962

they do. ..speaking
love." as they are led
Spirit to understand the
Apart from doctrinal
ences, Southern Baptist ehlll'C
polity makes it impossible for
Southern Baptists to enter into organic union with ot her bodies as
presently constituted. These bodies
accept into their "councils" only
denominational g r o u p s. The
Southern Baptist Col\vention cannot bind the churches· in this or
any other matter. So the churches
continue td speak' the truth in love,
to cooperate where such does not
involve a compromise of New
Testament teachings, but to maintain the New Testament principle
of free and independent churches.
Southern Baptists are an independent people who express their
independence through voluntary
cooperation.
,

•

mean the same as pitiable, that is,
to be pitied.
No wonder, then, that we today
react against the idea that God is
pitiful. We would prefer to say
rather that God is full of pity. .
Because God is infinite, we can
never comprehend fully what he
is like, much less describe him with
measured terms. B,ut this we
know; he is full of pity, because it
has been revealed through Jesus
Christ. As James put it in the
same verse ~ "Ye have . . . seen
the end (death) of the Lord; that
the Lord is full of pity, and of tender mercy."
Copyright 1962, by V. Wayne Barton,
New Orleana Semln&l7
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Arkansas All Over----------=-~------1
The 'dry' elections
PETITIONS were filed and local option elections were held in
Carroll, Conway, Ouachita and
Woodruff Counties. Also in Baxter and Brickwell Townships in
Garland County, Glaise Township
in Jackson County, Redst r ipe,
Franklin, Bellmont and Wallace
Townships in Stone County.
Favorable votes were obtained in
Oua'c hita County, Baxter and
Bdckwell Townships in Garland
County, Redstripe, Franklin, Bellmont and Wallace Townships .in
Stone County.
The Dry forces succeeded in removing some 60 percent of the liquor and beer licenses involved in
New pastor for
all of the elections. The defeats
were by rather a narrow · margin
First, Trum'a nn
and would indicate that another
REV. Jack Pollard, a native of election two years from now would
Memphis, T~nn .; has been calied as_ be successful.
pastor of First Church, Trumann .
Intelligent and consecrated leadHe comes to the Trumann
church from Ashland, Ky., where ership wa~ provided _in Ca rroll
he has served the past three and County by Rev. Carl Overton and
one-half years as associate pastor· Rev. John Workman who were in
of First Church. He also served charge of the campaign. In Con- .
with the Boyd County ministerial way County credit is due to Judge
association and the ministerial J. G. Moore ; in Ouachita County
committee of the Ashland Mental to the Rev. Robert Parker; and in
Health Association.
• Woodruff County to Mr. Ed Me. Mr. Pollard, 30, is a graduate of Gill.
Union University; Jackson, Tenn.,
with a B.A. degree, psychology maWe now have 45 counties that
jor, and also has a B.D. degree prohibit the sale of ·hard liquor ;
from Southern ·s eminary, Louis- 42 counties that prohibit the sale
ville, Ky. with a major in New of all alcoholic beverages; two
Testament.
counties that allow the sale of na-·
He 'has held pastorates at Hick- tive wine and one county that alory Valley Church, Bolivar, Tenn.; lows the sale of beei·.-Wm. E.
Glendale ,Church, Bowling ·Green, Brown, Executive Director, ChrisKy.; and Cove Hill Church, Car- tian Civic Foundation of Arkan. sas, Little Rock.
rollton, Ky.
Mr. Pollard and his wife, the former Joann Scott of Millington,
Tenn., have three children, Timo- Pastor ordained
thy, David and Philips.
REV. Ray J. Cowart was orREV, JACK POLLARD

FIVE deacons were ordained recently by Central Church, North
Little Rock, Dr. C. Gordon Bayles~
pastor. ·
The new deacons are Sam
Wright, Loyd Laster, Dr. Fra nk
Morgan, James Albright and Bob
Crafton.
Page Eight

dained Nov. 4 at the Cocklebur
Church, Caroline Association. H. L.
Lipford moderated the service,
J. M. James ' interrogated the candidate, W. B. O'Neal presented the
Bible, and Rev. Jack Livingston,
Jacksonville, brought the ordination. message. There were about 90
people in attendance.
'
\

,

REV. W. HARRY HUNT

Hunt to Missouri
REV. W. Harry Hunt has resigned as pastor of Levy Church,
North Little Rock, after 12 years
of service there, to become pastor
of First Church, Jackson, Mo. He
wTII begin his £ew work Jan. 1.
During Mr. Hunt's pastorate at
Levy, the church received 1,480
into its membership, 864 by letter
and 616 by baptism.
·
Sunday School enrollment has
increased from 300 to 1,051, and
the budget of the church has in- .
creased from less than $10,000 to
more than $80,000 per year. .
The frame . buildings of the
church were altogether replaced
by modern brick buildings during
this time. An auditorium, two educational buildings, and a pastorium were erected. The church now
has property valued beyond $300,000.
'Pastor Hunt has been serving as
a member of the Executive Board
of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention and as treasurer of the
North Pulaski Association.
SGT. 1C John F. Miller has been
assigned as an instructor in the
ROTC unit at Ouachita College._A
veteran of 14 years in the service,
he s-erved in the 78th Infantry Division in Europe during World War
II and with the 2nd Infantry Division in the Korean Campaign. He
has served in 'the 3rd Infantry Division in Europe since 1959.

Victory Day at
Stuttgart First
SUNDAY, Nov. 18, '\lVa"S observed by First Church, Stuttgart,
as Victory Day. This marked the
close of their budget campaign,
the slogan for which was "All the
way in one day."

Mrs. McKinney was born near
Patmos (Hempstead), the .daugh, ter of Jacob and Amarion Drake
Hinton. Her father was an officer in the Confederate Army. Her
brother, 0~1 Hinton, still lives on
the family place.

The budget goal was $1,554 per
week. On Victory Day $1,405.40
was subscribed, a little more than
90 percent of the set goal.
A totalr of 756 cards were sent
.out and 438 were returned on Vic-.
tory Day. A total of 296 promised
to tithe during the coming year, •
with 142 saying they would give
systematically. Another 172 reMRS. REBECCA . McKINNEY
turned their cards saying either
they would not sign or would put
no amount on the cards.
Former editor's
First Church is undergoing a widow dies at 94
.
.
period when their present faciliMRS. Rebecca Hinton McKinties are being taxed to the limit
for Sunday School, Pastor D. B. ney, aged 94, a veteran Baptist
Bledsoe reports. A revival spirit worker and the widow of a Baptist
preva.ils that is most encouraging; minister, died Nov. 20 at Pine
souls are being saved, and many Bluff.
new people in Stuttgart are comShe had served on the boards of
ing on the promise of their letters, the .Arkansas Baptist Hospital
he states.
Women's Auxiliary and the State
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union. She had been a member of
Fauth to pastorate
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, for
many
years.
DR. ALBERT H. Fauth, of KanShe was married in, 1895 at
sas City, Kan.,. has resigned as associate director of the Seminary Hope to E. J. A. McKinney, then
Extension Depart- a school tea<,! her . and part-time
preacher, and · they spent their
ment of the South- honeymoon at Monticello at the
ern Baptist Con- 42d Baptist State Convention,
vention to become Mrs. McKinney missed the conpastor of King ventions only a few times after
Hill Church, St. that.
Joseph, Mo., effecFive years later McKinney became the editor of the Baptist
tive immediately.
Advance (now Arkansas Baptist
Dr. Fauth is well Newsmagazine). During his 16
lmown in Arkan- years as editor, 'he received pay
DR. FAUTH
sas, this state hav- only during the last two years
ing been a part of his territory as when the Conven.tion voted him
he traveled for the Seminary Ex- $2,000 a year. Mrs. M·cKinney kept
boarders in order to pay their bills.
tension Departm~nt.
After that McKinney went 1 to
work
with the Home Mission
Dr. Fauth is a 1graduate of Southand
served in pastorates all
Board
ern Seminary, Louisville, where he
over
Arkansas.
He was one of the
earned~ the B.D. degree. He redrafters of the first state temper- -ceived his doctor-of-theology de- ance bill and Mrs. McKinney was
gree f:rotn Central Seminary, Kan- sitting in the gallery of the legislature when the bill was passed.
sas City..

.

'
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She. attended Hope Female
Academy, and Ouachita Baptist
College; at . Arkadelphia. 'She
• taught school at Star City,. Emmett (Nevada County) and Ozan
(Hempstead County), and later
taught at other places with her
husband.
S.be is survived by a son, Cdr.
J. H. McKinney (Navy, ret.) of
Seguin, Tex. ; two daughters, Mrs.
J. H. Stroud of McGehee and Mrs. .
D. P. Bodie of Pine Bluff; her
brother, eight grandchildren and
12 ¥'reat-grandchildren.
Funeral was held Nov. 21 at
Drummond Funeral HomE~, Little.
Rock, by Dr. W. 0. Vaught and'
Dr. Ben L. Bridges. Burial was in
Roselawn Memorial Park.

Moore to New Orleans
REV. Don Moore, who has
served Elliott Church, Camden, for
the past four and a half years, has
resigned to accept
the pastorate of
Franklin Avenue
Church, . New Orleans, La, effective Nov. 25.
W h i 1e serving.
at the E IIi ott
Church, a new auditorium and two
Ii e w educational
MR. MDDRE
wings were added,
at a cost of $73,000. ·
There were 206 additions to the
church, 90 by baptism and 106 by
letter or statement. There has been
a total of $22,086.30 given to missions with an annual budget increase from $16,000 in 1958 to
$26,400 in 1962.
In Liberty Association, Mr.
Moore has served two years as Sunday School superintendent, two
years as Royal Ambassador Leader
and one year as .moderator.
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Missionary to
assume pastorate ,
REV. and Mrs. Charles L. Martin, Jr., are retiring from service
'a s missionaries to Japan b.ecause
of a family health problem and are
rrow- to be located in Anniston,
Ala., where Mr. Martin is to
_be pastor of Parker -Memorial
Church, effective Dec. 1.
The death of Mrs. Martin's father recently and her responsibil:ity for an invalid mother made it
necessary for the Martins to remain in the states.·
The Parker Memorial Church
has paid half of the salary support·
of the Martins as missionaries.
Mr. Martin will be succeeding Dr.
CHA VALIT Manjikul of Thailand shows Tom Smith of Oklahoma
B. Locke Davis, who is retiring
some
of his fancier Thai-made shi1·ts.
after 17 years as pastor of the
church. Dr. Davis will now be ·
pastor emeritus.
"DO people wear clothes in Thai- two different angles-inside and
' The Martins write in a ' letter
land?
Do they cook their food? Do out. He notes that students in all
mailed recently to their · friends;
they
live
in houses1"
of Asia and Europ~ are more po·"The decision not -to return to
Chavalit Manjikul, ]unior pre- litically conscious thari their Amer.Japan was a difficult one but one
which now seems to fit !}od's pat- med student at Ouachita College, ican counterparts.
·"People are strugg-ling for places
says he has been surprised to have
tern for us."
these questions asked of him by in society here," he says, '~but it
people ·who "feel so sorry for poor is not the same in Thailand. The
unfortunate foreigners , coming to army couldn't overthrow the government there, but the college stugreat big_ America."
dents couia. They have a voice,
Manjikul's father, who is a pro- and the students are the real nufessor of entomology at the Uni- cleus. They are more respected in
\T~rsi'ty of Kaseartsart in Bangkok, the Far East, too."
was so amused by his son's letter
about the curious Americans that
he had a picture taken of himself Charles Kelly, Sr., dies
wearing a leopard skin with a club
~ CH:ARLES Spurgeon Kelly, Sr.,
in one hand and leaning against an 70, died Nov. 11, in his home at
open .cave.
Piggott.

Thai student at Ouachita College

When Manjikul showed the picture to some of his new American
friends, he vividly recalls, "One
little old lady literally bawled. She
begged me to let her help in any·
she could."
way·
MISS DONNA KAY SOWELL
The Thai student, who later ex' DONNA Kay Sowell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat A. Sowell, plained that the picture was a gag,
has a perfect Sunday School at- doesn't want to be pitied or felt
tendance record of 14 years. Her · sorry for. He admits that there are
parents carried her to Sunday adjustments to make, but he
choel as a baby and she has not doesn't want any tears shed.
missed in her lifetime. She has
Because he has spent more time
been a member of two churches, abroad than in Thailand since he
econd, Conway, . and now Levy was 10 years old, this international
Church, North.Little Rock.
studentj can see his country from
I
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Mr. Kelly was a deacon in F.irst
Church, Piggott, and past moderator of Gainesville Association.
He had also been mayor of Piggott,
and of Greenway. .
Mr. Kelly was a- native of Tennessee. He had lived in Arkansas
most of his life. He was a member
of Piggott Ma:;;onic Lodge.
He is survived by his wife, four
sons, and two daughters.
Funeral was held Nov. 14 in
First Church, Piggott, by Rev.
Kenneth Thre~t and Rev. Ledell
Bailey. Burial was in Piggott
Cemetery.
ARKANSAS aAPTIST

Cowardin to DeWitt
REV. Fred Cowar9in, pastor of
the Pleasant Grove Church, Conway, has resigned to become pastor
of Eastside Church,
,, DeWitt.
During his ministry at the Pleasant Grove Baptist church, there
were 47 additions. The church installed central heating, 'and paid off
its ind{!btedness. Mr. Cowardin
served as clerk of the Faulkner Association.

Conway-Perry Ass'n

Hope Association
By M. T . .McGregQr
T. H. (UNCLE Ramp) Roberts,
88, lifelong resident of Miller
County, died recently.
Uncle Ramp, as he was affectionately called by old and young
alike, was a charter 1member of the
Shiloh Memorial ChQrch and was
a deacon in the church. He was
also a charter member in the organization of Hope Baptist Association, in 1908.

He served his church and association long and faithfully, and in ·
the 54-year history of the association since its founding he missed
only two or three annual sessions,
.R£V. CARL SCOTI
and
then
only
because
of
illness.
Officers elected for the year
Heads ·N,ew Mexicans
were: Rev. Andy O'Kelley, Plumer- He was present at the meeting in
FORMER Arkansan Rev. Carl
ville, moderator; C. W, Bettis, Mor- October, 1961, but was unable to ·Scott,' nqw pastor of Central
r ilton, vice moderator; Mrs. H. D. attend this year.
Church, Cldvis, N. M., was recent.
Palmer, Perryville, clerk; C. A.
ly elected' president of the New
Ramer, Plumerville, treasurer; J.
MANDEVILLE ·Church has Mexico Baptist Convention at its
Luther Whitfield, Casa, secretary called L. L. Collins as pastor and annual me.e ting in Roswell..
of Executive B·o ard; Rev. Morris. he is already on the field. Brother
· Mr. Scott was reared in the
L. Smith, Morrilton, Sunday School Collins came to Mandeville from Southside cQmmunity near Consuperintendent; Lowell Winning- the First Church, Duke, Okla. A . wa,y and formerly lived in Conway
ham, Plumerville, Training U.nion few 'years ago he pastored at and in Little Rock. He is a former
director; Bob Leland, Morrilton, Springhill, below Fouke.
missionary of the Faulkner CounBrotherhood p r e s i d e n t; Mrs.
ty Association.
Madge Heglund, Morrilton, WMU
EASTVIEW Church, Texarpresident; V. L. Matthews, Morrilton, music director; Mrs. Dale kana, has called Delbert Garrett as The Cover
Kirkland, Plumerville, pianist; pastor. He comes to them from
Rev. Refus Caldwell, Bigelow, First Church, Yellville.
chairman of stewardship ; ~ev.
L. B. Gustavus, Perryville, chairHICKORY Street Church, Tex- .
man of evangelism; and Rev. Mor- arkana, has called Dr. L. ·E. Holt.
ris L. Smith, Morrilton, chairman Dr. Holt lives in Texarkana. and
of ministerial retirement.
served as interim pastor at HickThe annual sermon was by Rev. ory Street on a former occasion.
Andy O'Kelley.

By H. D. Palmer
THE Conway-Perry · Association
annual meeting was he1d with First
Church, Morrilton, Oct. 18.

.

The next annual meeting will be
held with the Nimrod Church~
Oct. 17.

UA students in church
OF the 1,700 resident members
of F irst Church, Fayetteville,
more than 600 are University of
Arkansas 'students, Dr. Andrew M.
Hall, pastor, reports.
Approximately half . of the 80
voice chancel choir is composed of
Cniversity students and faculty.
There are hundreds of others who
ttend worsl}ip services who do not
elect to t ransfer their memberDr. Hall reports.
OVEMBER 29, 1962

Greene County Ass'n

G R E ·E N E County Association
WMU officers for the year: Mrs.
John J. McCollum, president; Mrs.
Baxter Walden, vice president;
Mrs. L.
Rogers, secretary; Mrs.
James · E. Swafford, treasurer;
Mrs. J. W. Hicks, prayer director;
Mrs. Lloyd Jones, mission study
director; Mrs. Theo T. James, Jubilee director; Mrs. Henry Bleier,
stewardship director; Mrs. E. A.
Cook; YW A director; Mrs. Donald
Blackwood, GA director·; Mrs. W.
E. Hudson, pianist; Mrs. George
Thiel, song director; Mrs. Russell
Murdock, community missions director ; Mrs. Virgil Tarvin, · Sunbeam director.

c:

F'.orelgn Mission Board Photo

TWO majoi: mties of Hong Kong
where Southern Baptist missionaries wor k are separated by a mile
of Hong Kong ; Harbor. Victoria
(commonly cP,lled Hong Kong),
the capital of tl),e colony, is in the
foreground. Ko;wloon is across the
harbor on the shore of mainland
China.
., ·
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spoken were not musty, but were
mighty.
Byblos revealed the sight of a
human ·s acrifice altar --- probably
By BURTON A. ~ILEY
used by the Phoenicians. The best.
Pastor, First Church,. Sp:ingdale
went
on that altar - never the
'
worst.
Maybe the inferior were
YES, I truly walked into yes- been imprisoned there. Unfavored
left
to
propagate
the race !
of
Henry
VIII
found
death
wives
terday. How far? It is not possi..
The Via Dolorosa, marked by
ble to measure the joqrney by lurking· in the area and the ravens
miles. The year is a better unit. are still kept on the grounds. The little letters on a big wall, spoke
The walk into yester~a~ was as legeJ.ld is that s;hould the ravens of the sacrifice of Another. This
·depart, the kingdom would fall. It sacrifice was to atone man's sins
far as four thousand ye~rs.
There is uncertainty back there. was simple to clip their wings and and establish him in blessed perThe future is nqt the oAly veil,ed thereby assure the future of the man~nt relationship with G9d.
area. Yesterday can be dark, at kingdom.
Museums showed burials out of
When I walked farther into yes- yesterday. Some ancient on,es
times gray, and again entirely
terday I saw the monument of were bound as the unborn babe in
light with historical trutlh.
Before I walked into yesterday Romulus and Remus sucking the th~ womb. J ars were their coffins.
I looked for something around me standing 'she-wolf who by legend Others were in normal reclining
which would give ancho:rage. Our was their foster mother. No position - some on sid~ and some
nl'l.tion is an infant nation·, grow- child delinquency there-however, on back. Some had gold to enclose
ing into adolescence. There is con- Romulus did get a bit out of hand their bodiek - others had pottery.
stant change in growth, and some in maturity and slew Remus.
When 'I walked into yesterday
instability, particularly· fn the in- Seems like his brother disdained
voices
seem t o have built this mestermediate age. Our governfllent the wall King Romulus had Q.uilt
sage.
is less than 200 years, old. None around Rome.
of our buildings go back hundreds
Ruins which went back, back,
"Notning of yesterday is good
of years. I am conscious qf the spoke their message. The Colos- enough for today. Th$ content,
Aztec civilization and the Cliff. seum called forth horrors and application, or prop_~gandizing
Dwellers, but I . do not speak of pleasure before great gatherings. need reviewing and relfltting t o a
them. Even the Statue of .L iberty Forums, temples, gates, city walls, dfffer~nt. day.
is young, less than 100 years old. arches and burial grounds spoke
"·People are searching for that
London Tower goes.'back to 1078 muted messages.
which is better. The ruins of.TemA.D. when William the Conquerer
Vatican Hall with its stat- ple of Apollo at Delphi, t_h e Acroponeeded a house, a garrison and a uary told of ecclesiastical lea~ers. lis, the Roman Forum, the Muprison. The Tower houses the Death never sileoced Michelangelo seums with artifacts and statues,
Crown Jewels today and nobles through hi~ Last Judgment in Sis- · Napoleon's T'omb and St . Peter's
like Sir Walter Rawleigh along tine Chapel ~nd his sculpt ured Cathedral all speak .the same meswith a nice string of bishops have ' M~ses. Some of the messages sage. People are searching for
something better.
"Men are selfish and egotistic,
but serviceable. Some good came .
from men w~o were selfish, tyrants, etc. How else do you explain
rttie!l/lo!..,.~l~fP5~~~~-~~f!ili!ii the revolutions of France ?" How
J can you explain men today?
"There is no permanent utopia.
Change is inevitable.1 It must be
expected, met and mastered. Gov.
ernments wax and ' .wane,
People
rise and fall.
·
"Truth prevails. If one· wishes to
go on and on he must annex himself to that which goes on and on.
Permanency is with. God who is
the same yesterday, · today and
. forever. National security and
personal salvation are thoroughly
dependent on a vital relationship
with God whose truth marches
PASTOR Miley (wearing a hat) with a portion of the group ..on .on." .
'\
I walked into yesterday and
in fr·ont of St: Pete1·'s in Rome. A large group filled St. Pete1·'s
learned of today.
to see Pope John at his apartment window on this day~

w
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NOW! Hear them in your own home.or.study!
'

mmortal Sermqns Preached By
The Great Ministers Of Our Time
• Louis H. Evans . .. Twelve years '
pastor of Hollywood's First Presbyterian
Church, largest Presbyterian Church in
lhe world •·. • now Mmister-at-large of
the National Board of the United Presbyterian Church, USA. Awarded "America's Speaker of the Year in the Field of
Religion." You'll hear Dr. Evans preach
CWI, "God has no Grandsons," and "Can
You Talk to God?"
• Billy Graham • • • One of the most
famous and dynamic speakers of all
lime • .. has travelled on every contiaent, attracting huge crowds everywhere he has taken his crusade. We are
privileged to offer two outstanding sermons by Mr. Graham- "Frontiers of
Tomorrow," and "The Cross of Christ."
• D. Elton Trueblood • . • Receiver of
lhe "Churchman of the Year Award"
and "Outstanding Christian Service
Award" ... has been an advisor to
Voice of America and Speaker to American Forces in Europe, this past year.
Great Sermons Series brings you two of
Dr. Trueblood's most wid~ly praised
messages : "Fellowship of the Fire" and
'"The Bigness of Christ."
• George Truett .•• Minister of the
First Baptist Church of Dallas, for 47
years • . . served as President of the
Southern Baptist Convention and of the
Baptist World Alliance. Two of Dr.
Truett's powerful sermons will be presented for our subscribers.
• S. M. Shoemaker •.. Recently
r.amed Honorary Canon to the Ordinary
of the Diocese of eittsburgh, an ardent
orker in the Protestant Episcopal
Church and with such organizations as
Alcoholics Anonymous and World
eighbors, Inc. You will hear "What
Sttall We do with Trouble?" and "What' II
do about My Life?"
hture selections in the Great Sermons Series will include such
nuowned Christian leaders as: Donald Grey Barnhouse, Clovis G.
Qappell, Daniel A. Poling, C. S. lewis, Leslie Weatherhead, Ralph
W. Sackman, R. G. lee and Alan Redpath.

Never before have the powerful and moving measages of Christianity's
great leaders been brought to you-on records-exactly as delivered from
the pulpit! Albums of immortal sermons, carrying the glory and majesty
of God's word in the unforgettable voices.of such pulpit gia1tts as Louis H.
Evans, C. S. Lewis, Peter Marshall, J. B. Phillips, Billy Graham, George
W. Truett, D. Elton Trueblood, and many others. Vital, living words
selected from the greatest preachings of these magnetic personalities.
Ministers who seldom have the opportunity to hear their contemporaries,
will welcome these sermons as constant sources of spiritual renewal in
both personal and professional life. For, church workers and conscientious laymen, they will be a continuous, never-ending stream of ideas,
inspiration and challenge.
Word Records, through its new Great Sermons Series, is proud to pre·
sent this· unique collection of memorable albums, many recorded exclusively for our Great Sermons Series and unavailable elsewhere. With each
album, you also receive the full printed text of both sermons so you can
follow their words even more closely. Take this opportunity to add these
priceleBB albums to .your personal resource library. Mail the coupon, today.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
This Album Is Yours Absolutely-FREE!
Your introduction to the Great Sermons Series is
through two of Peter "Marshall's greatest measages:
" Were You There" and "Compromise in Egypt." You
will receive an album including both sermons and the
complete texts free of charge when you accept this
invitation to subscribe. More important, you will find
genuine inspiration and challenge in these sermons
by the former Chaplain of the United States Senate.

Your First Regular Selection-Two Sermons by J. B. Phillips
With the Peter Marshall album, you will receive as .your first regular
selection in the i!eries two widely-praised sermons by J. B. Phillips: "The
True GreatneBB of God" and "A Measage to Youth." Both were recorded
exclusively for the Great Sermons Series by this famous English schola r,
lecturer, preacher and author of the renowned Letters to Young Churches.

PLEASE SEND NO MONEY
Simply fill in and mail the coupon below. You will receive t he SPecial
Introductory Peter Marshall Album absolutely free along with your first
regular selection, the J . B. Phillips Album. We will bill you for only $4.98,
plus a small handling and postage charge. If you are not pleased with your
records, just return the first selection for full refund, but keep the Special
Introductory Album as our gift to you.

DETACH AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Great Sermons Series

WORD RECORD DISTRIBUTING CO., WACO, lEXAS

Please enter my subscription to the Great Sermons Series and send the Special
Introductory Album of Peter Marshall sermons with my first regular selection
(J. B. Phillips, ''The True Greatness of God" and "A Message to Youth"). I
understand that I will be billed /·ust $4.98, plus a small handling and posta~e
charge. I also understand that will receive advance notice of each month s
selection and may elect to receive or reject the album. I reserve the privilege
to cancel my subscription at any time.
Name_______.______~~~~~-----------------(Pieasp prl.nt)

•••

Address----------------------------------------

·word Record Distributing Co.

City
•
· Zone_ , _State
-(These are regular long playln~ (33Y.J RPM) Hi·Fidellty records.)

Great Sermons Series
Waco, Texas

------------------ -·-Canadian Address: ·Box 2228, Vancouver, B.C.

(Canadien prices are ollllhtly hlllher.) l

·

·

Ol9t1
·
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Horizon, November 1962, American
Heritage Pub!iSJhing Co., $4.50
One of the most interesting articles
in this issue of this bi-monthly magaThe American Political Dictionary,
zine-book is "Can Man Keep up with
by Jack C. Plano and Milton GreenHistory?" by bacteriologist Rene Dubos,
berg, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1962,
of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
$5.95
Research.
'
As stated in its preface, this book is
DU'bos deals with the recognized fact
intended to help those seeking a better- that the world is changing faster than
understanding of the historical, social, -man is. Our present way of life may
economic and institutional forces mak- soon be antiquated, imd the future may
ing up "the lifeblood of the most excit- demand a kind of endurance undreamed
ing political system in the world."
of at the present, he states. Civilization
The book consists of more than 1,100 has modified the environment in an efterms, agencies, court cases, and stat- fort to increase comfort and eliminate
utes which are the most relevant for. a struggle and suffering, but man's rebasic comprehension of American gov- sulting inadaptability may now be the
ernment institutions, practices, and greatest danger to his future, he conproblems. Each item is defined or de- cludes.
Other features of this issue incl-ude
scribed, followed by a statement of its
·significance to American government an article, "Why Do Great Wars Begin?", by H. R. ~revor-Roper, Oxfor.d's
and to the citizen.
Regius Professor/ of Modern History, 1
and
full color gravure portfolio of
All the Promises of the Bible, by
eight Roualt drawings never before pubHei'bert Lockyer, Zondervan, 1962,
lished.
$6.95.
In this 610-page book, Dr. LockTheology and the Cure of Souls, by
yer follows the pattern of his other
Frederic Greeves, Channel, 1962. $3.75
books, All the Men of' the Bible, All
Dr. Greeves, principal of Didsbur~
the Prayers of the Bible, All the
College, the oldest Methodist school for')
Kings and Queens of the Bible, and
the training of ministers, gave the Cato
All the Miracles of the Bible.
Lectures in 1960, in Australia. This
Again, he concentrates on one .com- book is made up of these lectures.
mon theme, and digs into the mines oT
Dr. Greeves shows theology as
the Scripture for new treasure calcu- "lighting the way for pastoring, while
lated to enrich Christian lives.
pastoral work stimulates and clarifies
This book consti-tutes a wealth of matheology." He keeps in mind that whenterial for sermons and for devotional ever persons are lonely, perplexed or
reading. It will be of particular value bereft, there is a need for the pastoral
for family and pr-ivate devotions. It , mihistry. Increasingly, he states, the .
will be ideal as a gift book, particular- work and concept of the pastor have
ly for shu't-ins and all in need of con- become major concerns of theological
'solation and encouragement.
education.

The Bookshelf

a

. . .

THE BIBLE SOCIETY'S 1963 Daily Bible Reading schedule folds
convenient bookmarrk size. Single copies are free. In quantity the
are available for 2 cents each, 60 cents per hundred. They
be ordered · from t(l,e Amen;can Bible Society, 450 Park Avenue,
Yo1·k 22, N. Y.

Anthem competition
BROADMAN Press announce
its third anthem competition, pur
pose of which is to encourage con
temporary composers to - direc
their abilities toward the chora
mu~ic needs of -the average church
The competition, is for anthemt
of no more thari medium difficulty,
~uited for evangeliral chur.ch serv.
· Ices.
·Awards will total $1,000 in cash
and Broadman Press will publisl1
winning competitions: The winning entries' will also appear in
"The Church Musician," monthl:yj
periodical of the church music department of the Baptist Sunday,
School Board.

Daily
Bible schedule
,
FOR persons who like to follow
a planned program in their reading of the Sdiptures, the Ameri-1
can Bible Society publishes every
year a schedule of suggested daily
Bible readings.
The schedufe· for 1963 is now
ready, · It is in convenient bookmark form) and lists a read~ng for
every day throughout·the calendar
year. It can be ordered from the
American Bible Society, 450 Park
Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. Just
ask for . the "1963 Daily Bible .
Reading Schedule" and a single
copy will be sent to you free. Quantities are available for only 2 cents
each ,or 60 cents per hundred.
~any churches and church
groups order · supplies of the
Schedule every year and distribute
them to their members ' and in
places where people congregate or
live, such as homes, schools, public buildings, hospitals, jails, nursing homes, hotels and motels, the
Bible Society reports. · Church
schools and other groups include
copies in their presentation Bi,bles.
Individuals, too, order supplies of
the schedule and enclose them in
letters to their friends or share
them with their neighbors.
Over the years, -c ountless thousands - perhaps millions - of
people have begun to read and
study . their Bibles regularly, because they received one of these
schedules from a church or friend
or neighbor, it is reported.
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'J"kere is a recorJinfl {or ever~o.ne on ~our

Christmas £ist . ..
The Life of Christ
Charlton Heston reads from the Gospels.
(90m)
Mono, VRS 9080, $4.98
Stereo, VSD 2080, 5.95
The Talking Bible
The entire New Testament, or nine Old
Testament books on twenty-six 16 rpm
recordings. C90m)
.New Testament. $29.95
Old Testament books, 29.95
Ia 11mes IJke These
George Beverly Shea sings hymns of faith.
(90m)
Mono, LPM-2503, $3.98
Stereo, LSP-2503, 4.911
I Love to Tell the Story
Tennes~ee Ernie Fotd's newest recording.
(90m) ·,
Mono, T-1751, $3.98
1
Stereo, ST-1751, 4.98
Sing a Hymn with Me
Tennessee Ernie Ford sings hymns. (90m)
Mono, T-1679, $3.98
·
Stereo, ST-1679, 4.98
Christmas Hymns
Favorites sung ~y George Beverly Shea.
Mono, LPM-2064, $3.98
(90m)
Stereo, LSP-2064, 4.98
Majestic Themes
Solos by Claude Rhea, tenor: (65w)
Mono, W-3087, $3.9§
Stereo, WST-8029, 4.98
Blessed Assurance
·
Claude Rhea, with the ·n ick Anthony
Choristers. (65\v)
Mono, W-3073, $3.98
Stereo, WST-8022, 4.98
Songs of Hope
Frank Bo~;gs with the Don Hustad choir.
(65w)
Mono, W-3143, $3.98
Stereo, WST-8081, 4.98
Cftristm~ts Carols
·sung by the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
(90m)
Mono, only, ML-5222, $4.98
Christmas Chorale
Broadman Chorale, directed by R. Paul
Green. (26b)
Mono only, $3.98
The Old Sweet Songs of Christmas
Frank DeVol and the Rainbow Strings.
(90m)
Mono, CL-1543, $3.98
Stereo, CS-8343, 4.98
The Gospel In Song
The Broadman Chorale sings of salvation.
Mono only, $3.98
(26b) •
The HymnS of Fanny Crosby
Organ arrangements by Les Barnett. (65w)
Mono, W-3070, $3.98
Stereo, WST-8016, 4.98

For Teenagers . . . For Children
Don Lonle Talks with Teenagers
Heart-to"heart, with humor. (65w)
Mono only, W-3168, $3.98 ·
Activity Songs for Tiny Tots
Nineteen activity songs for children under
4. 33V.~ rpm. (26b) ·
$1.9:1
Select Songs, for Children
From the songbook Songs for 4's and 5's.
33V.~ rpm. (26b)
$1.98
• Let's Sing About
Songs of Easter, Christmas, seasons, creation. Two 45 rpm recordings. (26b) $1.98
Lo! A Star
Recording of the Junior Christmas cantata
by the same name. 33¥.3 rpm. (26b) $1.49

'

Reading from the Bible ... Solos
... Choral.. . . Instrumental

apartments----~------------~------------------------~
one unified effort by all of us in the Student Union
E:tecutive Boa,rd

Our J963 theme
THE theme throughout .the Southern
Baptist Convention for 196>3 will be
"Sharing Christ With th~ Whole
World." In short, this
is "World Missions." ·
World
m i s s ion s
means the presentation 6f the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to all
the peoples of the
world, both at home
and a•b road.
fn order to do this
in such a way as to
lead people to a personal faith in Christ
DR. DOUGLAS
anti obedience to His
will, Baptists must become better stewards. Better stewards mean increased
giving. Increased giving means more
people reach~d with the Gospel.
If Baptists are to share Christ with
the whole wovld in 196·3, there must be

churches, associations, conventions, and
institutions. By unified effort we mean
each Baptist being challenged to accept
his place in helping to carry out the
Great Commission.
Baptists need to be challenged to
channel more money through the local
church. The churches need to make an
all-out effort to share more of their income with world missions through the
Cooperative Program. Every church
should' make a serious effort to increase
its Cooperative Program gifts by at
least two percent.
The Al'kansas Baptist State Convention purposes to increase its Cooperative Program gifts to the Southern Baptist Convention . 5.4 percent for next
year.
Brother pastor, missionary, deacon,
Sunday School superintendent, Training
Union director, Brotherhood president,
and W.M.U. president, let's do more than
have a · theme:.......let us highly resolve to
do our best to "Share Christ With the
Whole World in 1963."-Ralph Douglas,
Associate Executive Secretary

ARKANSAS TOUR
TO BAPTIST YOUTH WORLD CONFERENCE, BEIRUT
JULY 8, TO AUGUST 15, 1963
Including

The Holy Land and Europe
Sponsored by: ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
I

. Escorted by Dr: Erwin L. McDonald and Dr. Tom Logue
Visiting Italy-Egypt-Lebanon-Syria-.Jordan-Israei-Greece
Switzerland-Germany.:_Denmark-Holland-France and England
In recognition of the import of the 6th Baptist Youth World Conference in
Beirut, Le<banon, July 15"21, 1963 th~ Arkansas Baptist State Convention has
voted for two' members of the Convention's staff-Or. Erwin L. McDonald and
Dr. Tom J. Logue- to conduct a party to· Beirut for the Conference, and from
~there for a tour of the HOLY LAND and EUROPE.
.
Dr. McDonald, editor of the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE,
who was a· member of the Spotland Evang"(!listic Crusade group last spring as it
toured the Bible Lands, is serving as director, .with Dr. Logue, Director of the
Baptist Student Union for Arkansas, as associate director. '
The total cost of this tour, from New York back to New York, using Jet
Economy is $1,480 based on the group fare which is now approved until
March 31, 1963, by the Civil Aeronautics Board. It is anti~ipated that this fare
will be extended beyond that date; if not the price of this tour will have to be
adjusted depending up~m their ruling.
This price includes 28 days of travel at the better hotels, with Continental
Breakfast and one other meal provided each day, plus ·all transf~fi, and
sightseeing as well as tips for the services provided in the toJJr.
The group will be visiting 13 different countries. We must have a mini- '
mum of 25 persons traveling together as a group. in ,order to qualify for the
group rate. There cannot be any changes in the departure and return. dates, as
the entire group must travel together.

For Additional Information and Reservations Contact:

DR. ERWIN L. McDONALD or DR. TOM LOGUE
DIRECTOR
401 W. Capitol Avenue

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
BAPTIST BUILDING
Phone FR 6-2391
.
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Student night
"STUO<ENT Night at Christmas" is
being observed on Dec. 30 this year. In
the state office we have several extra
mailings.
In case
your church did not
· receive its materials,
·please let us know as'
soon as possible. Below are lisee'd some
suggestions:
1. Study the mater ials and choose one
<Yf suggested programs or compose. a
program which y,ou
feel will fit your situOR. LOGUE
ation better. (If you
have enough local college students living
at . home, they could create a program
ani!. assign part:s for themselves and for
those who 'are -away at college.)
2. List in the bulletin all your studerits and colleges, schools of nursing,
business schools, etc., they attend.
3. If you rise the special Student
Night bulletin, order now the number
you need from Ba·ptist Bulletin Service,
127 Ninth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
(You may order this special bulletiq
even though you are not a regular subscriber.)
,
4. Display your Student Night at
Christmas poster two weeks before program . .
5. Have a rehearsal before Dec. 30 to
insure a smooth program.
6. In addi-tion to speaking parts, use
students for ushering, special music, decorating, prov.i ding publicity, etc .
7. Strive to let the students make it
their program. Stay in the background
L if at all possiible.
8. Suggest several meetings for prayer for the program. At least use the
rehearsal time and a period before the
final presentation as a period of prayer.
-Tom J. Logue, Secretary

Church Music

Church music workshop
THIS article will be of concern only
to the ministers of music or the music
director who is able to get away from
his place of responsibility for a special
week of training and
instruction in 1963.
We did want to take ·
the space in t he
magazine, though, to
announce the Church
Music Workshop in
1963 at Southwestern
Seminary, Jan. 28
through Feb. 1.
You will be interMI. McCLARD
ested in -the faculty
members. In addition to the Seminary
faculty there will be the following:
, Lloyd Pfautsch, professor of Sacred
· Music, director of Choral Activities at

:;;,.;,::Uoo•rn Methodist University; Marilyn

. . chairman of the Organ Dent of the University of MichiMadi Bacon, music director of the
Francisco Boys Chorus of San.
-.-isco, Calif.; · and Mabel Boyter, di• of Children's School of Music,
ta, Ga.
complete' information, write the
1 of Church Music, Southwestern
.-nary, P. 0. Box 22000, Fort Worth

Tex.
J of the seminaries will sponsor
dalhops of this kind. As we receive
-.nation from the other seminaries,
_ will pass it on to you.-LeRoy Me' Secretary.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
The perfect pair for more rewarding
Bible study and teaching •••
both for only $8.95 ...
you SAVE $1.95

y School

Personal ministries
ONE of the seven "tasks" recognized
the churches as being a definite task
the Sunday School is the ability of
the Sunday School to
provide for the personal ministries of
the church.
Personal ministries
for an adult Bible
class would not include adopting a class
project which would
be included in the
general church or denominational
program. This ministry
111. HATFIILD
would be something
ore personal. Indeed, it should be a
-ssona l ministry to a personal need.
The Sunday School organization is
'pped to serve the purposes of the
h by leading the workers and memto practice personal Christian. minbies.
A. vital visitation program that seeks
minister 'to both members and· proserts assures that these needed minisDes will ·be performed.
The age group books in category 17 of
~ church study course offer' many
llidelines and suggestions about the oprtunities for personal ministries of the
.-kers. A new Broadman Press book,
-.nseling for Church Leaders, by John
eford and other· books should be
-ed to t;ain members in the area of
esonal ministries.
The greatest .thing about personal min1ries is a warm spiritual heart which
sensitive to the spiritual and physical
ads. of others, and a will that is de!Dilined to do what is possible and
I in each instance.
Extension Bible classes conducted by
_.ay School leaders in rest homes
. fire stations is one practical means
personal ministries.
'!'oday, if you will read God's word
lille, pray and meditate awhile, then
- a sensitive heart open to the needs
- you, you can practice a personal
· · try. It will probably never be rein anyone's record book, but God,
. and your neighbor will know and
Wessed.- Lawson Hatfield

Broadman Co_m ments, 1963
by H. I. Hester and J. Winston Pearce
To help you prepare more meaningful lessons, here's the new
Broadman Comments, 1963. In . each lesson treatment you will
find the complete Bible passage, life-cent13red lesson introductions, brief teaching outlines, appropriate applications of the
lessons to everyday living, and suggested visual aids. You owe
it to yourself and your class to study this dynamic book. (26b)
.
(regular price, $2.95)

Iaker's Bible .Atlas
by Charles F. Pfeiffer
This accurate, detailed and up-to-date reference volume is an
invaluable aid to all students of the Bible. In addition to colored
maps, each chapter has black and white outline mops showing
clearly the geographic features emphasized in that chapter.
Photographs have been carefully selected for the purpose of
clarifying the text which is organized to follow the scriptural
narrative. You'll welcome the enlightening resume of the Bible
iands today·and the helpful Geographic GazettQer.
(regular price, $7.95)

Take advantage of this special offer

and

save $1.951

and for the utmost in convenience

Points for Emphasis, 1963
by Clifton J. Allen
This compact commen.t ary on the lnt~rnational Sunday School
lessons fits easily into pocket or purse. Each lesson treatment
includes an introduction,· full Scripture passage, the main. lesson
1
points, "Truths to live By'', and daily Bible Readin"s. 1deal for
95~
gifts and for those _who travel. (26b)

Order from your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Pa
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Association-Place; Goal:
The lilins time shown In the date line on domnric teleBhtlls Is LOCAL TIMB at poinc o( origin. Time o( r«(ipt is LOCAL nMl! at poior o l . _
Arkansas Valley-1st Church, West
9'7A CST NOV 20 62 NSA081
Helena; 350.
NS
JBA014 PO TDMT TYRONZA ARK 20 S''A CST
.A&hleY'-Mt. Olive; 340.
~
BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS OF' ARKANSAS
Bartholomew-1st Church, Monticello;
400.
CARE ·DR ERWlN L· MCOONALD ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWS MAGAZINE BAPTIST
Benton County-1st
Church, , BentonBLDG LROCK '
1
ville; 600.
NEWS RELEASE
Big Creek~lst Church, Mammoth
SUBJECT A •111• NIGHT CHALlENGE TO THE . BAPT'IST PEOPLE OF
Springs; 150. ·
ARKANSAS.
Black River-1st Church, Newport;
THE TRINITY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION CHALLENGES ANY ASSOCIATION
440.
IN OUR STATE BAPTIST CONVENTION _TO BEAT THEIR 11 M• NIGHT ATTENDANcE
Boone-Newton-1st Church, Harrison;
525.
ON DECEMBER ,, 1962. LAST YE!R TRINITY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
Buckner-1st -Church, Waldron; 250.
WAS
SECOND IN THE STATE IN 11 M11 NIGHT ATTEN:l.ANCE. THIS YEAR
Caddo River-Pencil Bluff; 125.
WE PROPOSE TO BE FIRST.
Calvary-1st Church, Ju.d sonia; 500.
Carey-Bearden; 400.
DR JOE DAVIS HEACOCK F'ROM SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY IS TO
Caroline-1st Church, England; 550.
BE
TRINITY
ASSOCIATIONS SPEAKER WHEN WE MEET IN THE TRUMANN
Carroll County-Freeman Heights,
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM. TRINITY ASSOCIATfONS GOAL IS AN ATTENDANCE
Berryville; 300,
Centennial-1st Church, DeWitt; 300.
Central-1st Church, Malvern; Centi·al
OF' AT LEAST 12~.
Church, 'Hot Springs; 700.
Clea·r Creek--1st Church, Van Buren;
ARKANSAS BAPTISTS WE CHALLENGE YOU TO BEAT OUR •M11
1st Church, Clarksville; 800.
•
NIGHT GOAL. NAY GOO HELP YOU TO DO IT. ·
Concord-Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith; 1,YoURS FOR A SUCCESSFUL •M11 NIGHT
863.
-Conway-Perry-Morril~on; 200.
HORACE 0 DUKE JR ·ASSOCIATIONAL TRAINING UNION DIRECTOR TRINITY
Current River-1st Church, PocahonBAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
tas; 30.Q
·
])ard:anelleTRussellville-lst Church,
Russellviile; 800.
gave the responsibility to the Church.
Foundation
Delta-Dermott; 550.
not the preachers only. If we dodge our
Faulkner-2nd Church, Conway; 225.
responsibility we may miss the joy, but
GainesV'ille-lst Church, Rector; 255.
Personal witnessing
we shall not miss the ):taster's (lispleasGreene County-1st Chprch, Para"THAT message was for me today! ure. Do not wait until "Commitment
gould; 602.
you see, I have never made an effort to Day" to say that you will win souls
Harmony-2nd Church, Pine Bluff; win a person to Christ."
to Christ, Start now: - Ed. F. Mc500.
So spoke a lady to me after · a morn- Donald, Jr., Executive Secretary.
Hope-1st Church, Hope; 1,020.
ing message on the
Independence-West Church, Batesindividual's responsivHle; 200.
bility in soul win. Missions-Evangelism
Uberty-1st Church, El Dorado; 2nd
ing. She had been a
Ohurch, ElDorado; 1st Church, Camden;
Commitment Day
church
nomina I
1st Church, Strong; 2,500.
·
,
member, .but had
OUR CO-LABORER, Jesse Reed, • is
Little Red River-1st Church, Heber
never gone to see a deeply concerned about the soul-winning
Springs; 172.
person with the ob- effort which Arkansas Baptists should
Littte River-Dierks; 300. ·
jective of leading
undertake in 1963.
Missis~ippi-lst Church, Blytheville;
that person to Jesus.
Let me join him in
1,000.
She went on to say
urging a~l pastors to
:Mt. Zion-1st Church, Jonesboro; 900.
that she was going ,
stress "Soul Winning
North Pulaski-1st Church, North Litimmediately to h e r
Commitment Day" in
tle Rock; 800.
MI. McDONALD
lost neighbor, anq
January.
Ouachita..It seems to me that
Pulaski-J.mmanuel, Little Rock; .1,- asked our prayers.
As soon as tlre pastor and I reached
the members of all of
716.
our churches should
Red River-High School ' Auditorium, his home, the telephone was ringing:
be aroused to the imGurdon; 500.
' The lady had gone to her neighbor and
immediately told her why she had come.
of each
portance
Rocky Bayou-Melbourne; 150.
bearing witness of
Stone-Van Buren-Searcy-Leslie;. 225. The neighbor said, "I'm so glad you
the saving grace of
Tri-County-lst Church, Forres't Ci~y; have come{ I have wanted to be a
Dl. CALDWUL
oux; Lord. If pastors
Christian for a long time." That night
800.
Trinity-High School Auditorium, she came on profession of faith and the will call this to the ;3 ttentiQn of all
nominal church member was happier members it seems to me that t.h e soul
Truman; 1,234.
Washington-Madison-! s t
Church, than she had ever been since she was winning effort will be strengthened and
saved.
we will see an increase in the number of
Fayetteville; 550..
The 1 joy of lead·ing others to Jesus baptisms. Of course, we should not beWhite River-1st Church, Mtn.. flome;
can be yours. The responsibility _is yours come overly anxious for the sake of num250.
-Ralph W. Davis, Secretary as much as it is your pastor's. Jesus bers but for the sake of those who are
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preacher. Your wife can make you or bearing upon "his caB."
ruin you as a pastor.
If a pastor is careless in the way he
If she is wasteful and throws more dresses, he may be :refused. Not all of
out the back door than you can bring in
us preachers are able to wear "expensive
clothes" but we should keep them clean
the front door you will never succeed as
a pastor.
·
and well pressed. There is no excuse for
If her appearance is not as it should • a preacher wearing dirty shoes, ties
be, not only in public but around the
with grease on them, dirty fingernai:l s,
parsonage, people talk.
etc.
Many a pastor's wife wants to keep a
If a pastor wants to wear . a sport
shirt in the hot summer time tha-t should
good house but· simply is worked to death
and her preacher husband will not help
be his business; but he ought to put the
her and, therefore, many things go un- shirt tail inside his trousers .
.done that should be done.
Brother pas·tor, i.f some of these things
Ii· the committee notices that the lawn have a tendency to "sting your conneeds to be mowed and things are un- science" just a little perhaps it is time
kept around the place they will prob- for you and your wife to sit down and
ably not be intereste<j. in that man as a
take •a personal inventory of yoUlj lives
and do a little praying about · some of
pastor.
If a committee takes a prospective these things and God . w.ill do his part;.
pastor out to eat and he is careless in When God closes the door In one place,
he always opens it in another.
his eating habits he may not even reOn getting called
ceive an invitation to go preach "in view
The next article will be: 'Why Some
·
Pastors Can't Stay."
MUCH has been said and written the . of a call." ·
The pastor's chi~dren may seem \mRemember Soul Winning Commitment
ast few months about the fact that we ruly
around the church, · parsonage and
Day, Jan. 6. - Jesse S. Reed, Director
without churches. Also
many pastors want to public eating places. This also has a of Evangelism
move and can't. What
is the answer? There
is not a simple answer. Many things
enter into a church's
calling a pastor. Here
/ are 1 a few observations. Please understand that the things
I give here don't ap~fi'Recordings:
~"~'ply in all cases.
CHRISTMAS CHORALE
A pastor may be a
MR. RUD
good preacher, a su~~~~ A recording of the 12 titles of the Christmas Choral ~'-.~'-.
perb organi'zer, pay his debts, be hu•mble,
t[ft,
' Series, sung by the Broadman Chorale. ' 12-inch, 33Y3
sincere, well liked in his community and
3 98
still a pulpit committee will turn him
lllown. Why? The pulpit committee may •
rpm,
GRACE
$ . .
ltear him preach and like his appearance, etc., and then visit in the parA beautiful Christmas cantata by Robert Graham and
sonage. If they find · the sink full of
recorded by ' the 47-voice Ridgecrest Music Conference ~~
dirty dishes, the beds umpade, the floors
Cantata Choir. Organ accompaniment. 12-inch, 33Y3
110t swept, dirty clothes on the floor,
rpm, monophonic. (26b)
$3.98
soiled baby clothes piled up in the bathroom and a filthy house in general they
SELECT SONGS FOR CHILDREN
will PJ;Obably not be interested in invit- 1
from Songs fo~ 4's and 5's
~'-l.'mg him to preach "in view of a call."
Two 7-inch records in hinged album of songs selected ~f!,
But some will say, "They ·don't call
-,:y wife." Oh, yes, they do, brother
from sorgbook, Songs for 4's and
S's. Solos with diver- ~~
1
and for the sake of the Lord who
- for them.
- . brother pastors, please get this
;a on your hearts and then lay it
the hearts of your members and let
- now begin to make our plans to win
n people to the Lord next year.
- 1963 Southern Baptists will be em'zing "World Mis·s ions." It seems
.aish for us to be pretending that we
deeply concerned about. World Mis::18 when we have no compassion for
lost around our own church doors.
does not mean that World Missions
ld have any less emphasis but let us
ize that it includes lqcal mis~ions and
esonal witnessing ljight where we live.
's make 1963 not only a year of World
!lissions but 1a year of personal soul
ing.-C. W. Caldwell, Superintend• of Missions

~~ 13eautiful Christmas ffiusic ~~

~~ . · · · for Evel]' Ase... ~~
ftft
ftft

ftf1

~~~~~

mono~~:~ ~:b~EDEEMI~G

~~~~

~~
~~

~~

~~

sified accompaniment. 33Y3 rpm, monophonic. (26b)
.
$1.98
.

_

~~

ACTIVITY SONGS FOR TINY TOTS
Two 7-inch records in hinged album containing 19 activity songs for nursery' age children. Primary use is
by parents and workers who, in turn, teach the songs to
children\' Varied accompaniment. 33Y3 rpm, monophonic. (26b)
$1.98

~?.l.'-

Songbook:

~~
-. ~

ON YOUR SAVINGS
-.vtar Savlngt--leaps Security

.._. wUb 810.01)--flOO.oo--fl,OOO.OO
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TOUR MONEY IS AVAILABLE

WHEN NEEDED
..,_ y _,. Savlnp Aeeount Todll¥
-MallorPei'IIOII
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716 Main

Phone FR 5-7478
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SONGS FOR 4's AND 5's
edited by Nettie Lc.:;u Crowder and William J. Reynolds
83 songs in easy singing range for children's voicesfor church, home, and kindergarten. (26b)
$2.95
Buy with confidence • • . Buy Broadman
at your BAP!IST BOOK STORE

~~
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~~

~'-.~'-
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408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Arkansas
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Departments----------------~----------------------~~
Brotherhood

Once each quarter
THE Associational Brotherhood· program is set up by the Brot'Qerhood Commission of the Southern Baptist Conven!
tion on the following
bases:
·
1. Four quarterly
rallies of the Baptist
men ' of the association, emphasizing
during the· year the
four major a·reas of
Brotherhood ~ work:
Christian Witnessing,
Personal S t e w a r dship, World Missions,
and Royal AmbassaMit TULl
dors.
2. Four programs of work involving

continuing activity within the above
four a.reas.
3. Four quarterly planning committee
meetings du-ring the year at which the
officers and leaders plan adequat,ely for
the quarterly rallies and for the continuing work program of the Brotherhood.
The four quarterly brotherhood rallies
must be scheduled by the associational
calendar committee in order that these
meetings shall have "clear channel"
dates, free from conflict with any other
associa'tional · meetings. The pllmning
committee meeting should also be scheduled, but by the associational officers
and leaders themselves, at times when
they are free 'to attend.
The associational Brotherhood planning committee should also set a date
for the annual Associational workshop

This Christmas give
the ·Greatest Gift of All!

The Bible says, "Let all things be do•
d!!cently and in order" (1 Cor. 14:40
Good planning for the various phases "
church and denominational work includes
planning definite times and place\'! whes
and where adequate planning can be
done. To ignore one phase of the work ia
order to set forward some other phue
is "using only one eye" - and God gave
us two!-Nelson Tull, Secretary_

Letters
(Continued from page 5)

ANNIVERSARY EDITIONS -

ana, Te'xas, New Mexico, and FloridL
For perspnal references please contact
either AI Butler, Pastor of First Baptist
Church, Bentonville, Arkansas, Jack
Jones Pastor of First Baptist Church,
Gentry, Arkansas, or Dr. Alexander
• Best,
Associational
Superintendent,
.Washington-Madison -Association, First
Baptist Church, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

RSV CONCORDANCE-REFERENCE
BIBLES - Printed on India paper, these new

. My home address is Bill Massey, 308
So. Wright, Siloam Sp.rings, Arkansas.
Telephone 524-5272-Bill Massey, Si• loam .Springs

The Bible of your choice- King James or
RSV in a wide range of bi]ldings and prices

RSV and KJV
-These fine new editions at popular prices, include useflil .Bible Helps. Features : illustrations.
maps, and presentation page - all in color. Bound
in colonial grain leatherlex. Revised Standard Version in black (28~8) or maroon (287M); King
James Version in black ( 6300) _
$2.25 each

editions include a 192-page Conco,rdance and list
of proper names, and over 75,000 center-column
references. Each Bible contains presentation page,
twelve maps and Family Record in color. Black
imitation leather, limp style, round corners, ribbon
marker. Page size-5!-~ x 8'iio. Gift boxed. 4803X$5.95; 4806X-With gold edges, $7.95

THE NICE MAN

KING JAMES CONCORDANCE BIBLES

(Primer for Literalists)
See the nice man.
The man is a Baptist.
The man is a Baptist . teacher.
The man is a Southern Baptist teacher.
Good. Good. Goo~.

KING JAMES CONCORDANCE-REFERENCE FAMILY EDITION- A gift Bible wit'Q

See the nice Baptist teacher
The man · is a- semi'nary teacher.
The man is a thinker.
The- man is a scholar.
The man is a writer.
Good. Gpod. Good~

-Handsomely bound in limp style imitation
leather. With 96-page Concordance and features in
color (presentation page, 4-page Family Record,
maps; illustrations) . 6301-Biack with red edges~3.50; 6302-Biack with gold edges-$4.75

large easy-to-read type; center-column references,
96-page Concordance, 12 color maps, Family Record a-nd Daily Bible· Reading tables. Words of Christ
in red. Page size-611:! x 911:!. 754'0C-Biack morocco
grain imitation leather, limp cover, gold- tooled
"heirloom" design, go1d edges. Gift boxed . .$12.50
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Publishers of King James, American Standard, and Revised Standard Version Bibles.
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ORDER FROM
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for church Brotherhood officers. This
a must! The associational missioJIIIG
and the associational calendar colllJIIIS..
tee should suggest a date for the wort5shop. And, while, the .workshop will dnw
only from the groups of church Brotherhood officers in the association, it shoaWI
be scheduled at a time when there are
no other ass·o ciation-wide events wbidl
involve these men.

See the man write.
The man is 'writing a book.
Write. Write. Write.
Good. Good. Good.
See the man's book.
Read the nice book.
Oh. Oh. Oh .
. My! My! My!
See the nice man.
The man is a Baptist.
The man is a thinker.
The man is a scholar.
The man is a writer.
The man was a teacher.
The man was a Southern Baptist
teacher.
·
Was. Was. Was. -T.L.T., Cleveland.
Miss. •-.....
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Children'5 Nook--:---.:____,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOBBY WASTEBASKET
By ALMA C. DENNY
THIS bobby wastebasket will be fun
for you to make either for yourself or
for a friend or member of your family.
To make it you · will need an old wastebasket no longer needed by your family
or an ice-cream carton, gallon size or
larger.
When you have your basket, begin to
look through old magazines for pictures
representing the hobby of the ,person
for whom you are making the basket.
Cut out as many as you c~n find.
Paste the pictures on the outside of
the basket. ' Overlap the pictures so that
no space will be left uncovered. After
the paste is completely dry, shellac the·
outside of the. basket to make the finish more permanent. and better looking.
These baskets make nice presents.
Everyone needs a wastebasket in his
room. One decorated with pictures representing a person's hobby will be a,ll
the more acc~ptal:>le. For men and boys
you might cover the basket with pic'tures
of fish. fishing, fishing lures, book jackets, travel folders, and pictures of faraway places. For the .ladies and girls,
you may want to use pictures of fashion
models, doDa. beautiful scenery, knitting,
or crocheting.
(Sunday School Board Syndiate, oil rights reserved)

EVERY DAY
By

LIL~IE

D. CHAFFIN

Thanksgiving Day. is every day
We bow our heads in prayer
And thank God for our work and play
And for His loving care.
(Sunday School Board SyndicaTe, all rights reserved)

\

SHOP AND MAIL EARLY

AND MAIL ''FIRST CLASS"
WITH NEW CHRISTMAS STAMPS

NOVEMBER 29, 1962

will soon be dark and then there will be
no time to get food. During the long
By J:A.NE HAEBIG
day-s of summer, birds start their eveWHAT if there were no clocks? What ning meal much later in the day..
would teH us to get up? What would
Even flowers help us to tell time.
tell us to go to bed. Could we get along
Some flowers like the morning-glory
without clocks?
'
·
close during the day and open again as
. Yes, we could manage easily. There are evening approaches. One flower is so acmany ways of telling time besides look- curate about opening that it is called the
. ing at clocks. The sun tells us it is time
four-o'clock. It usually opens about four
to get up. When the sun is high overin the afternoon.
head, it is noon. When it disappears at
Others like the 1sunflowe'r seem to folsunset, we know the time has come to
low the sun as it moves across th:e sky,
go to bed.
In the mo'rning the sunflower faces east.
If you want to watch the passing of
During the day it moves with the sun,
the hour-s of the day, thrust a pointed - and at night it is facing west.
stick into the ground some sunny day.
Time doesn't stop just because a clock
Draw a circle around the stick. Place a
stops. It goes on and on, The next time
few stones at equal distances around the
the power goes off and the eleetl.'ic clock
circle. The shadow of the stick will move
stops, look .around and try to discover a
around those stones as the day passes.
new way to tell the .time of .day. May·be
This is a sundial, one of the very first
you will be-the one to discover a way to
man-made clocks known.
tell time that .is as interesting as the
Our bodies tell us it Is time for breakone used by ancient Chinese runners.
fast or lunch. We don't need a clock to
These runners had no clocks at all.
tell us we are hungry, tired, or thirsty.
They would run awhile with · their mesOur brain takes care ·of that.
sages. Then they would rest awhile. BeWatching our feathered friends, ·the fore their rest periods the Chinese runbirds, helps us to tell time. Birds come ners put a piece of slow-burning wood
out regularly to feed. They come out between their toes, Then they would lie
early in th'e . morning, again about ten down, confiderlt they wouldn't oversleep,
o'clock, and on through the day.
for when · the wood burned' down to the
One can tell when it is ·nearing four
toe the runners would feel it, wake up,
o'clock in the winter. Then birds will
and continue running.
start flocking to a feeder. They know it
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

If there were no clocks

God's Wondro.u s World

Hidden treasure ·
By THELMA
HAVE you ever heard of amber? ferhaps you know of·the golden-yellow and
golden-brown color of amber.
'
Amber is called the gem of the ag~:Js,
for it is very old. In fact, it is the hardened fossil sap of trees that grew hun-

C. CARTER
Along with other precious stones, amher w'as used in ancient times in decorating robes for worship services. It, is
still made into beads and ornaments as
it was used in the Bible times.
.
The strangest thing about this beautiful jewel is that many chunks of amber
dreds of years ago. .
have objects sealed within their interior,
Ancient people first discovered the These include perfectly preserved fos·si.J
"gold of the seas" when chunks of it ants and flies with their tiny feelers
were washed upon the shores after a
and silken wings. Caught in a prison of
heavy storm at sea. Today amber is ' evergreen sap are flowers, leaves, pieces
found in large deposits near the sea- of bark, and drops of water.
shore, buried in some fifty feet of sand:
Skilled cra.f tsmen carve with particuPounding ocean waves loosen the amber lar care the amber chunks containing
from its ocean bed. It is also mined and flowers, insects, and other objects. Many
the sand-covered amber chun~s cut, people have valuable collectio~s , of amcarved, grounp; and p.olished into spark- her necklaces, bracelets, !lnd various orling gems.
naments. Museums display beaut-iful
Large de·p osits of amber are found in
amber collections of ancient rings, seals,
China and along the Baltic Sea from
and necklaces.
Russia to Denmark.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Sunday School . lesson~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

What is the church?
By JOHN H. MCCLANAHAN
Pastor, First Church, Blytheville
December 2, 1962
Matt. 11:13-19; 18:15-20; Luke 24:44-48 ; Acts 2:41-47;
I. Co.r. 12:12-13, 27-31; Eph. 2:11-12
MosT people think of the church
today primarily as a building. The word
"church" ev<okes a mental image of Georgian Colonial" steeples, Gothic arches,
and stained
glass
windows. Bapti11ts•reflect this brick-andmortar bias when we
refer to the church as
the "church plant."

worship was enhear tening (42). The
apostles were performing great wonders
(43) . Both spiritual and physical needs
were met within the group as chur~h
mem•b ers voluntarily shared of their possessions ( 44-46) . Their daily worship
was characterized by a tremendous spirit of joy and unity (46).

The Greek word which most descdbed
this total experience is koinonia. Whether in the first or the twentieth century,
To be sure, Jesus · it is a marvelous experience to particimentioned
building pate in such a fellowship of believers.
in his most prominent reference to the
.
church. He said to The body of Christ
DR. McCLANAHAN
Peter, "Upon this, I
PAUL'S favorite descriptive meta:
will build my church" (Matt. 16: 18).
Jesus spoke these words as a man who phor for the church was to say that the
was a carpenter by trade. He was not church is the body of Christ (I Cor. 12:
then discussing,· however, a matter ·of 27; Rom. 12:5; Col. 1:18, 2 :19). He did
not mean that the church was ·~ust 'simimasonry and carpentering.
lar to the body of Christ. The full impliThe church was first a people before . cation of his thought seems to be 'that
it was a pulpit. It was a congregation the church is in a real sense the mystical
before it was · a cloister. The emphasis body of Christ.
of Jesus and, indeed, the.New Testament
A body is the tangible medium through
as a whole, was not architectural styling. The first concern was for a distinc- wh.fch personhood is communicated. A
tive quality of faith and life which would l)peaker addresses you by use of bo4ily
characterize a people who would make movement-voice mechanism, eye contact, gestures. By use af his body, the
up the chu·r ch.
.
.
speaker convinces you of his own presJesus did define the foundation, the ence and reality.
"rock," upon which his church shoula be
Jesus Christ once gave witness to himformed. The Roman Church believes
that his statement in Ma'tthew 16:18 self in this way. God's word became
made Peter the bead of the church. Bap- flesh and dwelt among men. Contemtists and other evangelical Chr.i stians, poraries described Christ's reality in this
however, ·believe that the "rock" founda- way: "that ••. which we have heard,
which we have seen with our eyes, which
tion for the church is Jesus
Ohrist.
I
we have iooked upon and touched with
The. church is founded on Peter's af - our hands . • .we proclaim also to you"
firmation of faith in Jesus Christ as
(l John 1 :1.3).
the son of the living God (Matt. 16:
Jesus is no longer in the world with
16). Those who compose the church accePt the fact of God'IS self-revelation in such ·physical presence. He is here,
his son, Jesus, and order their lives by however, in the fellowship of Christian believers, who continue his witfaith in ligh't of this fact.
ness to God's truth.
Although the church is .not defined priPaul called the individual Christ ian
marily by architectural images, certain
New Te8tament· words vividly picture believer "a man in Christ." Collectively,
the· nature and p1.i'rpose of the church such men . for m a continuing incarnation. As membeDS of his church, we are
and its ministry,
his body! We are the means whereby
his work must be done, and his truth
A fellowstlip of believers communicated.

J

OY is a dominant motif in the life
01 the early church as described in Acts
2 : 41-47. The church was made up of
pe1>ple who· had gladly received God's
word (4la), The church was experiencing
almost miraculous growth ( 4lb). The
fellowship of the simple, but genuine,
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The family of God
.IN a beautiful phrase in Ephesians 2:
19, the church is called the "household"
or "family" of God. In. his ministry of
reconciliation, J esus has taken the dis-

inherited outcasts af the earth and
given them an imperishwble status.
The result ·of man's ~in was estrangement and isolation. Cain was not alone
in his exile ea&t·of Eden iri the wilderness ·
of Nod. AU men walk the earth as vagabonds and orphans, "having no hope, and
without God in the world" ·(2:12).
But in the coming of Christ, God has
broken down the middle wall of partition
which separated both man from God and
man from his fellowman. Christ spoke
peace to the alienated. To the disinherited, he offered citizenship-even sonship in the family of Gpd!
The family is a school for character.
It is in the family that man learns his
deepest lessons in sin and guilt; love
and forgiveness. The family nurtures
man and brings him t o maturity.
Baptists have been cautious in their
use of t}le term "mother church." Rightly understood, however, it plumbs a
depth in the divine mercy which offers
'family s~atus to all men who are spiritual orphans.

The bride of Christ
ALTHOUGH not included in the
material for this week's lesson, another
New Testament picture for the church
is the bride of Christ. .This is mentioned
in the Gospels (Matt. 9:16) and Ephesi~
ans 6:23. It' is most completely expressed,
however, in Revelation (18:23, 21:2, 9).
The image of the bride <;lepic·t s something of the beauty, holiness, and putity
which should characterize · the peo·
pie who are in the church. It further
indicates the devotion which Christ. bas
for his church, and points toward an
ultim·arte union of the bride and bridegroom.

A colony of heaven

I

N Paul's letter to the church at
Philippi, he uses another figure which is
most il\ustrative. As members of Christ's
church, he wrote, "We are a colony of
heaven" (Philippians 3:20, Moffatt).
Philippi was a Roman colony. Every possible detail of Philippian life was a copy
in miniature of life in Rome. Paul's inference is clear. Life in the Chri&tian
fellowship of the church should be an
overture of. what life in heaven shall ·be.
. How well does your local church fulfill these New Testament word pictures?
What can you do to make the ideal
more of a reality 1 Will , you do these
things?
REBIND OWN BIBLE to 6 x 9"Klte, all materials, cover, ln1traetlone. Lexide eover t2.00, Fabrikoid U.OO, Cowhide
$5.00, Moroceo $6.00. Give paee alze and
thieknea~. Aeenta invited. Or •end Blblea
for rebindine to the oldNt, Internationally
known rebindine apeelallat. Free ll•t. •••·
plea.

BALKA BINDERY
Box 15051, Dallas 1, Texas
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Real courage
HE: "This is going to be a real battle
of brains.':
She: "How brave of you to fight un~rmed!"

Reward?
THE bride had just served her first
meal in her new home. "What will I
get," she asked, ."if I cook a dinner like
this every night?"
Replied her husband gloomily, "My insurance, no doubt."

7

Just like measles

14 "

A FARM boy said to his brother,
how would you get a girl to
marry you?"
Reuben answered, "Well, if she don't
want to, you can't; but if she does,
there ain't hardly no way to prevent it."

8

2
4

2
6

"~euben,

Crossed wires

so

2
1
3,

74
186
48

3
2

188
89
49
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A COLLBGE senior dated a young
lady from a nearby girls' school a few
times.. Then some weeks passed, and
when she hadn't heard from him, she
sent a telegram reading : DEAD, DELAYED OR DISINTE RESTED ?
'J'o which the young man promptly
wired back: HU NTING, FISHING OR
TRAP PING?

Attendanee report-11-29 p23
B
BSU International Retreat- 11-29 p3
'Bedside manner' (PS)-11-29 p5
Bible schedule, daily- 11-29 p14
Booksehelf, the-11-29 pl4
Brotherhood quarterly rallies-11-29 p20

c

Children's Nook- 11-29 p21
Church, what is the (SS)- 11-29 p22
Commitment Day- 11-29 p18
Conway-Perry Assn. meetlng-11-29 pll
Cowardln, Fred, to DeWitt-11-29 pll
Cowart, Ray, ordained-11-29 p8
D
Dry electlons- 11-29 p8

. .

E

Exec. Bd., '196S theme'-11-29 p16
F
Fauth, Dr. Albert, to paa~rate--11-29 p9
G
'God of pity' (GL)-11-29 p7
Greene Co. Assn. WMU offlcers-11-29 p11
H
Hart, Mrs. Joseph L., dies-11-29 p28
Hope Assn. news-·11-29 pll
Hunt, W . Harry, to Mlssouri-11-29 p8

K

Kelly, Charles, Sr,, dles-11-29 p10

.

L

Lam, Dr. Joseph, dies-11-29 p2S
Lottie Moon· Offering- 11-29 p2
M
'M' Night meetlngs- 11-29 t>18
'Marriage a two-way street' (CMH) 1 11-29 p6
Martin, Missionary Charles L., to pastorate--11•
29 plO ,
Maasey, Bill, enters evangelism (letu!r)- 11-29
p6
MeKinney, Mrs. Rebecca H., dles-11-29 p9
Miley, Burton A., 'I walked Into yesterday'- 11·
29 p12
'Missed the boats' lletter)- 11-29 p5
Moot·e, Don, to New Orleana- 11-29 p9
Music workshop-11-29 p16
N
'Nice Man' (letter)- 11-29 p20
p
Pastol'll, 'On getting called'- 11-29 p19
'Pastor quits' f E) - 11-29 p4
Personal minlstries- 11-29 p17
Personal witnessing- 11-29 piS
P<>llard, Jack, to Trumann- 11-29 p8
.
8
Scott, Carl, heads Ne:w Me lcans-11-29 P11,
Smile or two- 11-29 p23
Sowell, Donna Kay, record- 11-29 p10
Student Night at Chrlatmaa-11-~9 p16
Stutt&"at·t, First, Victory Day--11·29 p9
T
Thai student at OBC-11-29 p10

v
w

'Unity of the church' (Bapt. beliefs)-11-29· p7
World news-11-29 p24
,
Key to listings: (BL) Beacon& Lights of Baptlet
History; fCMH) Courtship, Mnnlage and the
Home; (E) Editorial; (GL) Gleanings from Greek
New Testament; (PS) Personally Speaking; (SS)
Sunday School lesson.
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Joseph Lam dies
DR. Joseph Lam, youn~ Hong
Kong Baptist dentist, died of a
heart attack Nov. 17. His father is 1
Dr. Lam Chi Fung, prominent
Hong Kong businessman and Baptist layman. Joseph Lam took his
pre-medical and medical studies at
Baptist institutions in the United
States. He returned to Hong Kong
about two years ago.

.Mrs. Hart dies
MRS. Jose.ph L. Hart, 81, pioneer
Southern Baptist missionary to Argentina and Chile, died Nov. 15, in
El Paso, Tex., where she had lived
since retirement in 1947.
NOVEMBER 29, 1962

A YOUNG daughter watched her minister father preparing his Sunday sermon, with much interest. "Daddy, does
God tell you what to write?" she asked.
"Of course, dear. Why do you ask'l"
answered her father. "Well, t hen," she
replied, "why do you scratch out so
much of it ?"-First Church, F ayetteville, ''Voice"

.1

268

23
88
304
367
108
160
18

Poor reception

Bird watchers

CHURCH PEWS

A MAN was operating a man'llal rotisserie on his side lawn, t11rning t he
crank round and round, barbecuing a
chicken.
A beatnik, watching from the sidewalk, finally said, "I d·o,n't want to bug
ya, dad ·- but your music's stopped and
yo1,1r monkey's on fire."

At
A

Price

No dial ; no dust
A TELEPHONE operator answering a
call with the usual "Number , please?"
heard a voice reply " Duston.''
"What number, Duston?" asked the
operator.
"No number, just Duston," replied the
voice impatiently. And then, since the
operator -still obviouGly failed t o under stand, the voice added: "I'm dustin' the
telephone."

Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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t•
a political upset and had served
two terms, was defeated in h is bid
for re-election.

Clergymen to Congress
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)-Two clergymen will serve as members of the 88th Congress when it
convenes in January, as a result of
the Nov. 6 elections.
Several other clergymen who are

Congressm~n will pass from the

Washington scene at the close of
the year, some through retirement
and others through defeat at the
polls.
Re-elected to seats in the House
of Representatives were:

Broadcas~

ti

,~

•
:; ~·m•ts

WASHIN<.. IN, D. c. (EP Low-power F broadcasting unr
Rep. Walter H. J udd (Rep.- used by churc t :ls to serve shut-iDI
Minn.), a former medical mission- must have th,. permission of U..
ary in China for the Congrega- Federal Comn mications Comt:ru.
tiona} Ch~istian Churches, was a!so sion to operat1.
defeat~d 1~ a. newly-created M1n- · . The FCC said an epgineeri
neapolis d1str1ct where he sought firm in a Sout hern state believ
re-election to an 11th term in Con- .it had developed a transmitter
gress.
which would serve this purpose
Rep. Merwin .Coad (Dem.-Iowa), without violating the FCC's radiaa cl~rgyman of . the DisciJ?les of tion curbs on low-power devices.
Christ, who had served three terms· "However," FCC engine · · ..w:·
in the House after his upset elec- "we found that several
tion in 1956 at the ,age of only 32, transmitters in operation ·:~
did not seek re-election.
conform. As a result, the ' '
discontinued this broadca..-: ,,_,..
The Rev. R. G. Christensen, a tivity and the diappointe(. ~
Lutheran minister, ran an aston- facturer reclaimed his prm ~ts.'
ishing race against veteran Sen. · In g.eneral, an FCC spokes~
Warren G. Magnuson (De m.- said, any broadcasting dev-ii:!A ,._
Wash.) but was defeated. The 31- pable of sending a signal · ·".
year.-old minister, accorded vil'tu- wires more than 300 feet pre .)abi.J
ally no chance against the senator · requires a formal broadcastJ ng liwho has served more than 25 years cense.
·..
in Congress, received" 418,000 votes
_against 464,000 for his opponent.

'*'hia

Romney leaves office .

Rep._'H enry C. Schadeberg (Rep.DETROIT (EP)-George RomWis.), who was minister of the
ney,
president of .A-merican Moto1'8
Plymouth Congregational chuvch, 'Reverend' is ousted
who
was
elected governor of MichBurlington, Wis., at the time of his
GHOST RANCH, N. M. (EP)- igan on the Republican ticket, said
election 1960. He was re-elected to The title "Reverend". should be rea second term by defeating former , served only for God and not used he will yield . his 10-year post as
president of the Detroit Stake
Rep. Gerald Flynn, Democrat, by by ministers.
.(Diocese) of the Church of Jesus
9,000 votes, somewhat less than.his
Christ
of Latter-day Saints.
So voted the Rio Grande Presby1960 margin.
Seeing no conflict in the posts,
tery of the United Pr'esbyterian
Rep.,Adam Clayton Powell (Dem. Church.
Romney explained : "I will be
N. Y.), who in private life is minspending most of my time in Lansister of the Abyssinian Baptist
According to the resolution, pres- ing and there is no question in my
Church in New York City. He won 'byt~ry ministers in the future mind that this new responsibility
his 11th consecutive term as rep- should be addressed as "Mr.," in- will result in my being released."
resentative from a Harlem Dis- 'stead of "the Rev.," and referred
trict. Mr. Powell is chairman of to as "teaching elde,r,'' a Scottish
the House Committee on Education custom.
and Labor.
Pastor Harry .G. Willson, of AlaRep. Walter H. Moeller (Dem. meda, the presbytery's' clerk, said
Ohio) , a clergyman of the Luther- he is having new church stationery
an Church - Missouri Synod who printed with \'Mr." preceding. his
won election to Congress in 1958 in name.

IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION
• . . .A special Braille edition of its• popular Christmas Scripture portion is
being "made available by the Jimerican Bible Society this year for the first time.
Sightless people can obtain the portion in the Grade Two Braille in either the King
James or tlte Revised Standard Version for 45 cents a copy. ·
. · • . Assemblies of God churches throughout the nation emphasized
ainistry to prisoners Sunday, Nov. 11. Observance of National Prison Sunday
iacluded sermons, skits, talks, and priso·n service. The Assemblies of God Home
Missions Departme1Jt makes literature available to prisoners free of charge.
• • . New church construction during September was $!U million, which
equaled the record for the month established a year ago. This figure exceeded
tlte August figure by $1 million. Total construction for the first nine months of
tltis year is $728 million.- THE SURVEY BULLETIN

